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JCW Productions’ John Williams Knows What He Wants
By: Mindy Piontek
John Williams is in the process of renovating the building at the corner of Terrace
Avenue and Perkins Road, across from the
Garden District Animal Hospital. The building, which once housed the monthly art
show, Stabbed in the Art, now is home to
JCW Productions, a videography business
that specializes in weddings and commercials but also offers still photography in the
studio.
The reception area just inside the doors
features three flat screen televisions, which
loop a selection of commercials and videos the production company has created.
Once the renovation is complete, the space
will include a sound studio as well as the
photography studio, space for editing, and
offices.
At first glance, all of this seems like an
unusual accomplishment for a twenty-year
old recent LSU graduate, but John’s experience and determination belie his age, since
he began video taping weddings when he
was just thirteen years old.
“One summer, I decided to mow lawns
so I could save up money to buy a camera.
I knew that if I had a camera, I could always
make money,” says John.
John attended a small high school, St.
George’s Independent School, in Memphis, and one day brought his camera to
school and had it out during his math class.

John Williams in his office at JCW Productions on the corner of Perkins and Terrace.

“One summer, I decided to mow lawns
so I could save up money to buy a camera.
I knew that if I had a camera, I could always
make money.”
The math teacher, Jeff Ruffin, asked if John
would like to video the school basketball
games, which eventually led to opportunities to video football and soccer games,

too. Soon, John was broadcasting games
on line, garnering a regular audience of 500
viewers and a chat room.
The math teacher was also instrumental
in setting John on the path to video taping weddings, since Mr. Ruffin was the first
groom to hire him. After that first wedding
“my name got passed around, rippling
through school, and [my business] blew
See PRODUCTIONS, page 5

Arts Council invites Garden District residents to FestForAll
By: Kathy Scherer
On April 5 & 6, take a short drive or bike
ride downtown to eat, play, dance and shop
in a wonderful festival atmosphere. The Arts
Council of Greater Baton Rouge invites Garden District residents to FestForAll - art &
music festival the first weekend in April for
two days of art and entertainment.
FestForAll takes place along North Boulevard in Town Square and on the grounds of

the Old State Capitol and the Shaw Center
for the Arts. The hours on Saturday, April
5 are 10 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. and on Sunday,
April 6 are 12 noon - 6:00 p.m. FestForAll
is free and open to everyone.
There will be great shopping with 100
artists from over a dozen states including
Garden District resident and jewelry artist
Babeth Schlegel. Shop for pottery, woodwork, stained glass, photography, and
much more. The Arts Council will award

prizes for Best of Show, Award of Excellence, Awards of Distinction, Awards of
Achievement and Awards of Merit to visual
artists at FestForAll.
The Distinguished Judge for FestForAll
2014 is Michaelene “Mikey” Walsh, Associate Professor of Art at Louisiana State
University. Mikey received her BFA from the
University of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign
See FESTFORALL , page 6

Mary Fontenot, Eric Troutman, Austin Stukins, David Franz, Jason Dore, Dorothy Prowell, Willie Fontenot, Mawe Takyi, Nancy Grush, Sean Love, Liz
Spaulding, John Williams and Fran Shurtz. Not shown is Ray Mack.

Presenting the 2014 Civic Association Board
Eric Troutman, President

My wife, Kelli, and I have lived in the
Garden District for two years and I have
served on the GDCA Board for one year.
Kelli and I were drawn to the Garden
District because it’s one of the only neighborhoods in Baton Rouge that provides the
atmosphere of a classic and historic residential neighborhood while being right in the
heart of our vibrant city.
I have since discovered that it’s truly the
people in the Garden District that make it
unique and that’s why I feel honored to
do my part to keep this a “Great American
Neighborhood” for many years to come.
I am a Risk Advisor with Louisiana Companies and I enjoy playing tennis and golf. I
aspire to one day win Wimbledon and follow that up with a victory at The Masters.
John Williams, Vice President

After coming to LSU from Memphis,
Tennessee, I quickly realized the Baton
Rouge Garden District was probably one of
the best places to live. I bought my home
in August 2012 and have loved every day
since. In May 2013, I purchased the old
building on the corner of Perkins and Terrace for my video production company,
JCW Productions. Living and working in the
Garden District is a pleasure and I hope to
do my part to keep it that way!
Liz Spaulding, Treasurer

I have been on the board since August
when I volunteered to be the treasurer for
the GDCA. I am the mother of three girls
and the grandmother of four, 2 girls and
2 boys. Having retired from Pennington
Biomedical Research Center in 2008, I am
happy to help with treasury duties that
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help our neighborhood with more security
and fun activities that allow us to know our
neighbors on a more personal level.

my free time love playing soccer and bike
riding. We have a 3-year-old son and a pug
named Charles.

Dorothy Prowell, Secretary

J. Austin Stukins

I have enjoyed living in the Garden District for over nine years and elected to be a
part of the civic association board two years
ago.
I am originally from Texas and I currently
work at LSU as a Professor Emeritus in Entomology/ Biology with a focus on biodiversity protection.
My interests include home & community gardens, energy conservation and sustainable living, enhancing the Garden District community, protecting neighborhood
character and green spaces.

I am an eight-year veteran of the United
States Marine Corps, where I led troops in
combat in Iraq.
Upon completing my second term of
enlistment, I moved home to Louisiana,
completed my degree at LSU, and started
my own business, Catahoula Strategies &
Design Solutions, LLC, a Registered Interior
Design Firm which offers Interior, Graphic,
and Web Design services.
Additionally, I serves as the Digital and
Political Director for the Republican Party of
Louisiana.
I bought my first home in the Garden
District in 2013 and joined the GDCA in
order to get more involved in this Great
American Neighborhood. I look forward
to continuing to serve on the board of the
GDCA in order to provide new initiatives
that our neighborhood will benefit from

Mawe Takyi

My wife Jeanne and I moved back to
Baton Rouge and into the Garden District in 2012. We were instantly drawn
to the charm, location and walkability of
the neighborhood. Now we include great
neighbors to that list. I’m an investment
advisor at Dent Asset Management and in

See NEW BOARD , page 6

Find Licensed Professional Remodelers
and their expert trade partners!

www.RemodelBR.com
REMODELERS COUNCIL OF GBR
Kitchens • Baths • Additions
Outdoor Living Areas and More!
(225) 761-2800

Drehr Place Historic
District in the News
A subdivision and historic district in
the Garden District, Drehr Place, was in
the news last fall. A Metro Council member drafted a resolution seeking to declare
a one-year moratorium on development
oversight by the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) for Drehr Place and Spanish
Town, the other historic district in our city.
This resolution sought to transfer development protections from the HPC to the
Planning Department. At a public meeting
held in the Garden District last November,
concerned residents formed a “Friends of
Drehr Place” group to support and encourage historic. Look for more information in
an expanded article and map in the next
issue of the Garden District News.

Gulf South Solar, Louisiana's
oldest and most experienced solar
integrator, has been busy installing
solar electric and solar hot water
systems in the Garden District and
surrounding areas!
Your neighbors are enjoying
lower utility bills with systems
that sell energy back to the
utility company and battery
back-up systems which provide
emergency power to your home
in the event of a power outage.
We also install VELUX solar
water heating systems which
provide year-round hot water
heated by the sun.
Right now, take advantage of the 30% federal tax credit and Louisiana’s 50%
state tax credit/rebate for an eﬀective 80% oﬀ of any installed system!
This makes going solar more aﬀordable than ever with a cash ﬂow payback
in as little as 4 -5 years.
Contact us at 225-932-0035 or
info@gulfsouthsolar.com and we'll
be happy to give you an estimate.

For Reading The Garden District News!
Offer Expires 05-01-14
Must Present Coupon at Sale - Limit 1 Per Customer

4836 Revere Dr., Suite. F, Baton Rouge, LA 70808 www.gulfsouthsolar.com

Government Street Hardware
2882 Government Street • BRLA • 70806
STORE: 343-8705 FAX: 3434820
www.GOVERNMENTSTREETHARDWARE.com

2050 Terrace Avenue

499,900

$

The Garden District News is published
quarterly by the Garden District Civic
Association and is edited by
Mindy Piontek
If you have comments or story ideas
that you would like to submit to the
publication contact Mindy Piontek at
mmpiontek70@yahoo.com.

“One of a Kind” Garden District Home
Lovingly restored and has an additional
lot. Elegance, history that retains all the
charm and most of its original materials
including wood floors, wood windows and
vintage bookcases and French doors.
Exclusively marketed by ~ Locations
Real Estate

Vicki Spurlock, HHS

(225) 928-2222

e-mail: vicki@locationsrealestate.com
www.locationsrealestate.com

Voted #1 SBR Historic House Specialist
by an Independent Lab!
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and to encourage a stronger working relationship between elected officials and the
GDCA.
In my free time I enjoy cheering on the
Tigers, exploring the world, and playing
with my pup, Georgia.
Ray Mack

I am married to the love of my life, and
have three children, five grandchildren, two
step grandchildren, and one dog. I am a
retired business manager, sales manager,
corporate purchasing manager (three large
corporations), chemist, cancer research
volunteer. I serve as church treasurer, as
a member of the Faculty Club, Inc. board,
and am the past president of the GDCA.
David Franz

I’ve lived in the Garden District for the
past 12 years with my wife, Sandy, and two
boys. I have a background in Landscape Architecture and furniture making.
I’ve been on the board the past three
years and my contributions include working on the redesign and distribution of our
2014 yard signs, helping host the 2013 GD
Sustainability Tour, and helping develop
the annual mailing campaign to thank dues
paying members of our civic association.
Mary and Willie Fontenot

Willie and Mary Fontenot share a seat
on the board and also share a vote. We
have lived in our home since 1975. We
have been on and off the board through
the years. Mary was newsletter editor for a
few years and has been on several neighborhood committees. Willie was the giant
Easter Bunny at the neighborhood annual
Easter Egg hunts for 27 years. We love the
neighborhood and treasure our friendships
with neighbors.
Willie was a community liaison with the
Attorney General’s Office for 27 years, helping Louisiana citizens with environmental
problems. He is now retired and on the city
parish Historic Preservation Commission.
His goal is to locate and designate historic
sites all over the parish. Mary is Director of
the Mayor’s Office of Neighborhoods.

Matt Swanner

My wife, Sarah and I will soon make four
years living in the Garden District and actually got married in our house. Prior to meeting my wife, I rented in the Garden District
for four years. I’ve always loved the character, feel and location of what I believe to
be the best neighborhood in Baton Rouge.
I have enjoyed serving on the board
for the past year and hope to continue my
service for several years to come. When we
aren’t working we enjoy spending time
with our four dogs and assist with animal
rescue.

In our free time, we enjoy cheering
on the LSU Tigers, walking the lakes and
neighborhood with our dog and getting in
shape with our friends at Red Stick Crossfit.
Sean Love

My wife, Jill, and our two sons have lived
in the Garden District for 3 years now and
I have served on the board for one year. I
grew up in Baton Rouge, but lived away for
about 10 years before returning in 2011.
When we moved back we knew we wanted
to live in the Garden District. It’s been a
neighborhood Jill and I have loved for some
time. I am a law professor at the LSU Law
Center. I teach income taxation and am a
specialist in tax exempt organizations. My
wife, Jill, is an artist who finds lots of inspiration from this wonderful neighborhood.

My wife, Mary, and I moved to Baton
Rouge with our oldest daughter, Katie, in
May 2012 from Austin, TX. We had a second child on the way and wanted to be
closer to Mary’s family.
Of all the neighborhoods in Baton
Rouge, we actively targeted the Garden
District for its character and charm, proximity to family, and convenient access to
City Park, downtown, and pretty much
anywhere else we might need to go. I am
a software project manager working for a
small consulting firm based in Virginia and
Mary currently stays at home with our girls
while doing occasional editing work on the
side.
In my free time I enjoy biking, walking
our dogs, working in the yard, and playing
with Katie and her sister, Claire. I’m excited
to be part of the GDCA Board for the upcoming year and hope to be able to make
at least a small difference in working for the
betterment of the neighborhood.

Jason Dore

Fran Shurtz

Phil Hackney

I moved into the Garden District 10 years
ago as a student at the LSU Law Center.
Now, my wife, Katharine and I live in our
second Garden District home with our dog,
Blazer. We plan to make the Garden District our forever home. I joined the GDCA
board so that we could do our small part to
keep the Garden District a great American
Neighborhood and community where we
feel safe and happy raising our families.
I am a founding partner of Dore and
Jeansonne Law Firm, LLC. Our office is in
nearby Spanish Town. I also serve as executive director of the Republican Party of
Louisiana. Katharine is a pre K-3 teacher at
Trinity Episcopal School. She also serves as a
fellow for the George Rodrigue Foundation
of the Arts.

I was born in Baton Rouge and taught
in the public school system until I retired.
My husband, Steve, a landscape architect
and arborist, and I have been Garden District residents since 1978, when we moved
to a small cottage on Olive Street. In 1992
we relocated to 2220 Tulip Street, where
we still reside.
A love of older homes and the neighborhood quality of life has kept us in our neighborhood all these years. We have enjoyed
the process of restoring and improving our
1928 era home, and spend lots of time on
“fix-up” projects (as we all do).
I am proud to be a part of the Garden
District and to serve on the Board and believe fully that service to those things we
hold dear is an important part of life.

FINE ART • FRAMING • RESTORATION • APPRAISAL

Nancy Grush

I grew up in New Orleans and was a
newspaper reporter for about 7 years before going to LSU Law School. I have practiced law since 1987, and currently am a
construction litigation attorney at DOTD. I
am married to Steve Mayer. We moved to
the Garden District in 1997 and wouldn’t
live anywhere else.
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www.taylorclark.com

2623 Government St.

225.383.4929
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up,” says John.
Although St. George’s was small, they
had a strong basketball program. “We had
an amazing player and had the chance to
play in a tournament in Boston,” says John.
After that trip, he received a call from a
Sports Illustrated writer who wrote an article about John’s work as a high school
videographer. When in his senior year the
basketball team won state, John received a
championship ring along with the team.
With his high school experience behind him, there was only one place John

wanted to go for college. “I wanted to go
to LSU to film football,” says John. His high
school’s athletic director placed a call for
him, and John then spent 3 ½ years filming all football practices and games here at
LSU.
Although John spent 30 hours a week
filming football games, he wanted to maintain his wedding videography business, but
the move from Memphis cost him the contacts he had made during high school.
“I received $100 worth of free advertising when I signed up to advertise on
Google, which led to $5000 worth of bookings,” says John.

Margaret Bach, REALTOR® GRI, CRS
Direct Line: (225) 763-3297
E-mail address: mbach@cjbrown.com

Calling for
Bunny Help!

www.cjbrown.com

7414 Perkins Road, Suite 200 • Baton Rouge, LA 70808

C.J. Brown , ERA Powered, is Independently Owned & Operated

Cypress Dental
FA M I LY

John quickly replaced and multiplied his
high school wedding contacts. “You can’t
film football for LSU and not meet tons of
people and make connections,” he says.
Between his sophomore and junior years
at LSU, John realized that he wanted to stay
in Louisiana, as so many visitors do, for the
culture. “I hated paying rent,” he says, so
although only twenty, he was looking to
buy a house, quickly settling on the Garden
District as his preferred neighborhood. As
he says, “I wasn’t going to buy anywhere
else.”
The same week he bought his house on
Camelia, John drove by the building at the
corner of Perkins and Terrace. “I told myself
if that building ever goes for sale, I’m buying it.” And, not surprisingly, he did.

DENTISTRY

The Garden District Easter Egg Hunt
needs your help. This is such a fun event
for the children and parents, but it does not
happen on its own.
We need volunteers to help hide eggs
and bring cupcakes and cookies for the participants. We also need volunteers willing
to help with the younger kids and make
sure the whole event runs smoothly.
As with everything, many hands make
light work, so please volunteer today. This
is an opportunity to work with other people
in the neighborhood you might not know.
The Easter Bunny needs you.
For more information, please contact
Mary Fontenot at (225) 288-1950.

Kurt A. LeJeune D.D.S.

225-248-8400

cypressdental.com
3138 McIlhenny Drive • 70809
•
•
•
•

Full Mouth Rehabilitation
Smile Design and Veneers
Laser Dentistry
Mercury Safe Amalgam Removal

• Biocompatible Restorations
• Zoom Whitening
• Custom Sleep Apnea and
Snoring Appliances

•
•
•
•

Head, Neck, and Facial Pain Treatment
TMD
Orthodontics
Non-Titanium Implants

New to the office: botox and cosmetic fillers.

Not a Boutique
Not a Gallery
JUST HAIR !

Just HAir

1940 Perkins Rd. | Baton Rouge 70808

225-218-6749
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and her MFA from N.Y.S.C.C. at Alfred, NY.
She has held teaching positions at Massachusetts College of Art, the University
of Georgia, the University of Washington,
Virginia Commonwealth University and
the University of California-Davis in addition to instructing at numerous alternativelearning venues such as Haystack School of
Crafts, Anderson Ranch Arts Center, Arrowmont and Santa Fe Clay. Her sculptural ceramic work is exhibited internationally and
she is an artist member at Baton Rouge Gallery – center for contemporary art.
In addition to great art, FestForAll’s music line-up is rockin’ (see full line-up in display ad to right), and the Children’s Village,
which is coordinated by the Junior League
of Baton Rouge, will feature hands-on art
activities and fun and entertaining stage
performances on the Children’s Village
Stage.
Get creative while enjoying musicians,
puppeteers, storytellers, jugglers, magicians, and stilt walkers. Enjoy all this, plus
plenty more and stay up to date on details
at the Arts Council’s website, www.artsbr.
org.
We look forward to seeing you at FestForAll - a Baton Rouge tradition since 1974.

NEWS BRIEFS
Recycle Your Parade Beads!

The ARC of Baton Rouge takes parade
beads for recycle/reuse. They have a business that employs cognitively disabled
adults who sort, clean, and package parade
beads for resale.
The business provides these people with
a job where they can have useful employment at their ability level. The ARC also
provides First Step/Early Intervention services to children with all kinds of disabilities,
as well as services for mentally/cognitively
disabled people.
They are located off Goodwood, behind
St. Lukes at 8326 Kelwood Avenue. For
more information call 927-0855 or go to
arcbatonrouge.org.

Spotlight a Volunteer!

To help thank those Garden District
neighbors who volunteer their time and energy to our neighborhood, we’re presenting this regular feature. If you would like
to submit a name or story about someone
deserving please contact Greta Corona at
gretacorona@cox.net.
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